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Anniversary: 75 years of Service and Progress
SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS AND THE GENERATIONAL CRISIS
By PETER PUCILO
Supreme Treasurer
"On February 22, 1894. on our membership and leader
the day when all America ship. Today we can be justi
celebrates the birthday anni fiably proud of the fact that
versary of the great George the UNA is the most repre
Washington, fearless fighter sentative Ukrainian fraternal
for liberty and the rights of organization in the free
man, Ruthenian priests, dele world, in addition to being
gates of Ruthenian brother the largest, the oldest and the
hoods, and Ruthenian patriots most affluent.
from many areas assembled
But there is one crisis that
at 9 A.M. in the Ruthenian is still with us, a crisis which
church in Shamokin, Pa., to we have only partially consi
ask God's help in launching dered in the past, a crisis
this all-important project — which we can no longer be
, the founding of the Ruthe relegated to a position of sec
nian National Association." ondary importance if the
Thus wrote SVOBODA on UNA is to endure for another
March 1.1894.
75 years. This is the crisis of
During the past seventy- generations.
Put in simple terms, the
five years, the Ruthenian Na
tional Association has come Ukrainian National Associa
a long way in terms of socio- tion is faced with a youth
cultural and financial growth. problem. The youngest mem
Today, the Ruthenian Nation ber of our Supreme Assembly
al Association is the Ukrain is 36 years of age. The age.
ian N a t i o n a l Association group which has the least
(name changed in 1914), an number of members at the
organisation tihat has!grown present time is the group be
from a handful of nationally tween ages 18 and 30. The
— conscious Urtiate-Catholic average age of our branch
Rusyns ' who came mostly secretaries is s o m e w h e r e
from Galicla, to an organiza around 57 years of age. The
tion of almost 90,000 Ukrain editors of Svoboda have eith
ians from all sectors of our er passed or are reaching re
great ` Ukrainian fatherland, tirement age. What is more,
professing a number of reli over 4,000 policies will ma
gious and political convictions ture this year which means
and boating assets of almost that our organization will he
-forced to enroll an equal
ЗЙ million dollars.
.
Anydhe familiar with the number of new members just
пїаіоф of the UNA realises to maintain the status-quo.
that to achieve this end the That magical figure of 100,
organization has bad to wea 000 of whhh we so confident
ther ethnic crises, religious ly spoke at the last conven
crises and financial crises to tion seems farther away than
get to where it is today. We ever.
The best way to celebrate
have managed to survive dur
ing the past 75 years because the 75th anniversary of the
of the. enthusiasm, persever Ukrainian National Associarrontinued oa p. 2)
ance and foresight of both

"Knity" Performance to
Highlight Student Weekend
NEW YORK. N. Y. - Phi 22 and return on August 26.
ladelphia students will stage The costs is about S210. The
their famous"Kruty"jshow on flight, sponsored jointly by
Sunday, March 2 at 1:30 p.m. N.Y.C. Hromada, SUSTA.
in St George's School Audi and CESUS, will be on a Su
torium. The T`J.Y.C. Student per. DC-8 Jet
Hromada has invited the Phi
A reservation deposit of
ladelphia students so that S100 should be sent imme
the people here can have a diately to the N.Y.C. Hro
chance to see the dramatic mada, indicating if the party
lights, film, and action pro is interested in an exeursion
duction that was a sensation to Ukraine. The flight is open
in Philadelphia last year. The to all Ukrainian students,
avant-garde performance will
last on`c hour. All Ukrainians their families, and friends.
are invited to witness this Additional information may
be obtained by writing to:
original production.
N.Y.C. Ukr. Student Hroma
The entire weekend will re da; Ukrainian National Home;
volve around student activi И0-И2 2nd Ave.. Manhattan,
ties. On Saturday. March 1. N. Y. 10003.
the N.Y.C. Hromada is hold
ing its New Directions П
Conference, The theme is
"The Next Five Years" and
participants will attempt to
derive a concrete plan for Ukreinian community action.
"Such a plan is particularly
important today, when our
community is in need of new
id?as and forms." stated Hro
mada president Jurij Savyc`
kyj.
The Conference will take
placte at the Ukrainian Insti
tute of Am-rica starting ft
2 p.m.. At 8 p.m. there `wn'll
be a cocktail party and the
opening of a student art ex
hibition.
ІП attendance will be top
Ukrainian students from va
rious Tvv League schools and І
the N.Y.C. area. Also, many
prominent adults have been
Invit"`d. PS with the success
ful Dec 8. 1968 Summit Соп– I
ferenee. All interested Ukrainians arc invited to at
tend.
On other fronts, the Ukrainian student iet flight to
Euroiie ie proceeding as plan
ned. The New York to Lon
don flight will leave on June

ГХА Jubilee banquet in New
Senate, Assembly
York To Launch Observances
Proclaim 'UNA Day' In State
FEBRUARY 22ND DESIGNATED BY UNANIMOUS
RESOLUTIONS
TRENTON. N.J. - The was seconded by Alfred E.
New Jersey Senate and Gen Suminski of Jersey City and
eral Assembly honored the U- Joseph Hirkala of Passalc
krainian National Association
The sponsors and the НІЧmembership and the found onds delivered short ad
ing pioneers by voting un dresses acclaiming the con
animously on Tuesday, Feb tributions made by the Uruary Ц , lor proclamations krainian people to the devel
designating Saturday. Febru opment and welfare of Ameri
ary 22nd, the exact 75th anni ca and congratulated the Uversary date of Soyuz, as "U- krainian National Association
krainian National Association for its constructive progftima
Day" in the State of New that have benefited not only
Jersey.
its members but the country
The Senate resolution was as a whole.
sponsored by Senate Presi
The idea of the ргоеіаті–
dent Frank X. McDermott of Uon was first advanced/ by
Weetfield and seconded by Myron Leskiw of Newark.
Senator Frank Guarini of Jer the public relationa officer 'Г
sey City. The motion to ac the Newark UNA District
cept the proclamation was Committee. Mr. Ix`skiw Vns
made by Senator Michael \ . present in the Senate w\
Giuliano on behalf of the the General Assembly wh^n
Senate President who was the proclamations were pass
presiding at the time the pro ed, and wns introduced to the
posed resolution was read members of both houses by
by the senate clerk.
the respective sponsors.
Assemblyman Ralph A. CaHflf was accompanied by Joputo of Newark sponsored seoh Lesawyer, Supreme Pre
the proclamation in the Gen sident and Peter Pucllo, Sneral Assembly and the motion pr?me Treasurer.

Perth Amboy UNA District
Committee Elects New

leers

PERTH AMBOY. N.J. The Dietrlat^owuinlitee of the,
Ukrainian National Associa
tion in jPer^h Amboy elected
a new slate of officers, review
ed its progress and set plans
for the months ahead at its
annual meeting held here
Sunday, February 2, at the
Ukrainian Center of St. De
metrius Church.

krainians with the financhl
advantages of owning liflfc,fy?
durance protection in the
UNA.
"Under today's conditions
every family needs greater
amounts of life insurance pro
tection than ever before,"
said the President

President's Praise

Mr. T. Trenzeluk was reelected chairman of the Dis
trict Committee, heading the
following slate of officers: M.
Stepaah and T. Butrey. first
and second vice-presidents,
respectivelv; W. Janiw. sec
retary: W. Orichowskv. or
ganizer: Rev. P. Melcch. M.
Zacharko, S. Matlaga. S. Mysak. members; the auditing
committee: M. Chomut, J Ja
rema. S. Melnychuk.
The Branches represented
at the meeting were: 104.
155. and 168 of Perth Ambov.
209 and 342 of Carteret. 344
of Bound Brook. 349 of Manville. 353 of New Brunswick.
and 372 of Plainfleld.
At the close of the meeting.
Mr. B. Tsrnawsky. member
of the Executive Committee
of the Ukrainian Studies
Chair Fund, who was a sniest
at the parley, publicly thank
ed the UNA for its full and

Forty-two officers, repres
enting nine of the District's
12 branches, took part in th^
meeting which heard UNA
Supreme President Joseph
Lesawyef and Supreme Ad
visor Stcpan Hawrysz review
the organizing progress and
offer suggestions on new ef
forts in the Association's
Diamond Anniversary year.
Mr. Lesawyer congratulat
ed the District for excellent
organizing results in 1968. In
noting individual achieve
ments the President mention
ed the following: W. Orichowsky with 50 new mem
bers: M. Fedynyshvn. 28; M.
acharko, 26: MButrey. 16;
J. Jarema, Д0.
In his remarks. Mr. Lesa
wyer stressed the need for
more intensive organizing ef
forts to acquaint more U-

Trenzeluk Re-Elected

NEW YORK, NY. - Sen- various , jiaces^^nd dates
ator Paul Yuzyk of Canada throughout the year, "wuT be
will be the principal speaker held in many communities In
at the Ukrainian National As cooperation with other Usociation's Diamond Jubilee krainian civic organizations.
banquet here Saturday, Feb
It has been announced that
ruary 22, the first in a series an original opera, "Anna Yaof nation-wide events to lie roslavna," written by Antin
held this year in conjunction Rudnytfiky and Leonid Polta
with the organization's anni va, will be staged at New
versary festivities.
York's Carnegie Hall on May
The banquet and ball at 24th. A repeat performances
the Commodore Hotel is ex is scheduled for Philadelphia
pected to attract a large num on May 25th.
ber of civic and community
Other events announced so
leaders as well as many UNA
members from the Metropoli far arc: a folk festival in
tan area and other ceneters Shamokin, Pa., the birthplace
of UNA activity on both of the UNA, where a monu
ment to Ukrainian pioneers
sides of the border.
The affair is being staged will be dedicated during the
on the exact day of UNA'S Memorial weekend festivities;
birth seventy five yea re ago. a epecial program commemor
It coincides with the national ating the establishment of the
holiday honoring the coun first Ukrainian Church in Ca
try's Founding Father and nada seventy^two years ago
first President George Wash will be held in Valley River.
Man., near Dauphin on Au
ington.
Sen. Yuzyk, the highest gust 2; a series of anniver
ranking public official of U- sary events at Soyuzlvka dur
krainian extraction in either ing the summer season.
The New York banquet is
Canada or the United States,
U a strong advocate of min scheduled to begin at 7 p.m.
ority rights in Canada and In addition to Speeches by
a highly regarded expert on Sen. Yuzyk, a Washington ad
East European affairs. A for ministration official and Mr.
mer professor of history?ntf Roman Slobodlan, honorary
Manitoba University, hte лі members of the UNA Su
т а mater. Sen. Yuzyk has preme Assembly, the program
been championing the cause calls for entertainment by
of what is known as the noted Ukrainian tenor Roman
Third Force in Canada, com Osadcbuk of Uie Metropolitan
WR"W^
prising ethnic minorities oth .Opera.
The UNA;. Main Office an
er than the Anglo-Saxon and
nounced laift week that ad
French elements.
Another speaker at the mission for students wishing
banquet is expected to be to attend the ball only is
named by the Washington ad 53.00. Indications are that
many youngpeople plan to at
ministration.
The observances, slated for tend the affair.

Ukrainian Catholic Priest
Sentenced to Hard Labor

HOW TO REMEMBER THEM
KINDLY
By JOSEPH LESAWYER
UNA Supreme President
"Future generations bom
in this land of the fret! win
thank us and remember мз
kindly." So argued Svobodi
on November 1, 1803 as '.t
urged Ukrainian Immigrant;!
in the United States to estab
lish their own national or
ganization. On the eve of th2
75th Anniversary of tUe
Ukrainian National Assochtion. February 22, 19:19. ihq
readers of The Ukrainiia
Weekly and Svobodn, those
born here and abroad alike,
can in full agreement say
with conviction, "Amen. It has come to pass,"
The prophecy and, no doubt, the sentimental wish Ш
our famous pioneer-priest and founder-editor Of SvobocBt
Father Gregory Hruahka, has been more than fulflllod.
In this 75th Jubilee year of 8oyus, pur heafta-,are truly
overflowing with gratitude for him and his fellow-organ
izers of our Association. Their compassionate zeal for the
welfare of their kinsmen welded to a practical understanding
of the positive, economic apd operational principles involved
in the management of a fraternal societyІ launched an en
terprise that is unique in the annals of Americaisand Ukrain
ian history. Yes, we have something to be thankful for.
Considered the Ukrainian fortress 'beyond the sen and
hailed as the father organization of Ukrainian community
life in America, Soyus has in many ways lived' up to tha
fondest hopes of its founders. And not the Ijufa^i the suc
cess achieved in establishing биг'ОДгашГап'шНЩшІ ids
Almost single-handedly In the early yeara^ tyoyas hurled
back the challenges and the scorn oi foes while at the same
time slowly but. patiently correcting the misunderstandings
of friends, so that today there is no longer any honest doubt
among the learned and informed as to -wnp. jtfid what ,we
-ira'as`a nationality.
/,
The Hat of UNA'S accomplishments and contributions
that have benefited the Ukrainian people is long and im
pressive. Doubly Important was the spirit that motivated
all action. From the very beginning, dnity and togetherness
was the gospel. Cooperation and brotherhood wero the hall
marks of daily action, The objective Was to develop a bettor
way of life in a minimum of time by pooling talents and
resources for the common good.
Prime emphasis was placed on education, aid to or
phans, widows, and the needy, and low-cost, safe, and re
liable fraternal life insurance protection for members. The
overall nationwide program encouraged, assisted; and Іпі–
iatcd religious, patriotic, and cultural undertakings that
fulfilled the every-day spiritual, national, and aesthetic needs
of the people. Always the dominant aim was to Improve the
status of all by concentrating on the well-being of the in
dividual.
As we look back at those early years wo not only re
member our founding fathers kindly but also marvel at
(Continued on p. 2)

lie Church, which has been
banned in the Soviet Union
for the past 23 years.
The court found the priest
guilty of having conducted
"illegal'" divine services, of
having preached to large
numbers of Catholics who
were thereby kept from "use
ful work." and of having
warned children against athe
istic indoctrination given in
By OLEH
schools. The last charge was
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Klov
?enerous cooperation in the considered the most damag
Dynamo, three-time soccer
fund raising drive which ex ing, the report Said.
champion of the USSR, made
ceeded the goal of S600.000
No Crime
u two-hour stop-over in New
last year.
York Monday, February 17,
Plans were discussed for
Asked by the court whether on its way to the west coast
celebrating; the 75th anniver
sary of the UNA during the he was going to plead guilty for a scheduled three-game
summer. Л special committee to the charges, Father Po tour there beginning Febru
wae named to set the plans tochniak said, "I have not ary 23, according to Matthew
(Continued on Page 3)
in motion.
J. Boxer, president of the
BONN. Germany - A So
viet court at Lviv in Ukraine
has sentenced a Catholic
priest to five years at hard
labor, it was reported here.
KWA, the German Catholic
news agency, reported that
Father Antin Potochniak. 56.
was indicted for "leading ac
tivity in a prohibited sect."
He had ministered to mem
bers of the Ukrainian Catho-

SUPREME ASSEMBLY OF THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION'

Kiev Dynamo Arrives in U.S.
For Series of Soccer Games
ZWADIUK
California S о c c er-Football
Association.
The team from Soviet UUralne, which has won the
Soviet championship for the
third time this year, was in
vited to the United States by
the California SFA in coope
ration with the California
Clippers, an independent pro
fessional soccer club, Boxer
ваіф
Dynamo is the first soccer
team from the Soviet Union
to tour the U.S. The Cilppeea
will rpovide the opposition fgjf
the Kiev team In all three
matches. The first game 3ft
scheduled for February 22
at San Francisco. Then
March 2nd the two teams ags
slated to meet In Los Ange
les. On March 9th, Dynarj|)
has a match scheduled in
Vancouver. В. C. but accord
ing to Boxer that date Is ngfc
certain and may be movSfl
up,
Я
The sponsors are maft
Ing arrangements for tjgs
Kiev eleven to play in Now
York against the U.S. nation
al team on their way home.
The March 9th date in Vaftr
couver stands on the availa
bility of the U.S. team for
a New York match.
JS
For a time Monday rumors
swept the Ukrainian commu
nity in New York that Dy^
namo would play one of thp
Ukrainian teams in the e;iijt.
But this has been denied by
(fee USSFA and Boxer.
ТчЬ–
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UNA: STRONGHOLD OF UKRAINIANISM

UNA and the American-Horn

Ukrainians

Seventy-Five
Years.

B y MARY DUSHNYCK
By CLARENCE A. MANNING
(Concluded from p. 17
ШмЛмлщШкащфкішл ШШЩ е а е а і
UNA Vice President
FOUNDED 1893
lion is not to dwell on past
On February 22, 1909, -tfie
There was however one d V
ethnic
interest
with
its
loyal
lyzed
by
others.
But
we
would
On
the
75th
anniversary
yt
Лгаіліал newspaper published daily: except Sundays, Monday
accomplishments but rather
the ty to America.
tt holidays (Saturday ft Monday Issues combined) by the Ukrain Ukrainian National'Associa vice which had been severefy the Ukrainian National Asso like to acknowledge
ian Wattonal Am'a, let, at 81-83 Qrand S t , Jersey City, N J . 07803 tion is marking its seventy- tested and approved by what ciation it is appropriate not UNA's effect on the Ameri
It is impossible to recount to come to groups with the
realities which surround us
fifth birthday. Today it is the passed then for American
Second Class Postage paid at the Poet Office of Jersey City, N.J. oldest and perhaps the rich public opinion —` the mutual only to reflect on Its growth can-born generation of U- all the contributions of the today. We must rerdedicate
e m u t u u І „ ^ de velopment, but it is also krainlang, upon which it has UNA to our community and
Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for by
Bectton ЩО of Act of October 8,1917 - authorized July 81, 19ia est of any Ukrainian organi fraternal insurance
4 a n occasion to think about had an especially beneficial national political life. That it ourselves, both in word and
zation in the free world, and,
The rudiments of this sys fjbe sweat and toil of our pre and creative influence.
was and is a powerful factor in deed, to the enormous task
Subscription Rates for The UKRAINIAN WEEKLY 83.60 per year by a strange play of an evil tem went back to the Ameri
decessors
who
built
this
great
in our educational, social and which awaits us just around
,UJNJL. Members
.
f2.60 per year
fate, in the homeland as well. can Revolution and with each organization and helped mold
national life is undeniable. It the corner. To organize an
Ethnic Consciousness
ТВЯ UKRAINIAN WEEKLY.
It stands out as an exam succeeding decade the system the American-born Ukrainian
Editor: ZENON SNYLYK
succeeded in educating hun association is a relatively
easy endeavor in comparison
ple of the Ukrainian ability had been devoloped and found community.
P. O. Box 346, Jersey City, N.J. 07303
The UNA's contribution to dreds of thousands of young
to organize and manage their a wider and wider application . in assessing the accomp the formation of our views Ukrainian men and women to the effort involved in main
own affairs with a minimum as it passed from gifts of lishments of the UNA dur as a new Ukrainian Ameri who are proud of their cul taining and energizing the en
of ideological discord and a charity in the purest sense ю ing tiie three-quarters of a can generation is overwhelm tural and ethnic heritage. We terprise. The former can of
devotion to the cause of its cooperative insurance socie cem iry, we shall not dwell ing and decisive. One of the can hardly conceive the image ten be a one-shot affair; the
On Saturday the Ukrainian National Association will members and its people both ties into which the members her.` on how the UNA serv greatest contributions of the of "American Ukraine'' with latter requires day to day
paid in funds which they were ed Ukrainian immigrants who U N A and its publications, out the UNA and its many- perseverance, patience and,
observe its Beventy-fith birthday — an anniversary that here and abroad.
to receive back at death or 'cam'' to America in search of Svoboda, and later The U- fold activities in the span of above all, a willingness to
constitutes a meaningful milestone in the life of our oldest
serious illness to cover their a bitter personal and nation krainian Weekly, was its role
face reality.
Founded in Shamokin
and largest organization and, for that matter, in the history
its 75 years of existence.
personal needs
al life, inasmuch a s this as in helping us find ourselves,
of our settlement on the Norh American continent.
The UNA has reached both
The UNA helped us realize
;
The system was applied to pect of UNA activities is ana- because it was the UNA, that Ukraine is a country of a milestone and a cross-roads
It is a far cry from the
.d
In proclaiming 1969 "UNA Diamond Anniversary Year." Association today to that lit physicians and to many other
along—wtth—–the—Ukrainian ancient history, culture and in its organizational history.
- t h e Supreme Executive Committee chose the appropriate tle group of, immigrant U- occupations and it was avail
Churches, that formed our tradition. It taught us that From here on, the right road
„theme "In Tribute to Pioneers - With Eyes Toward Youth." krainians, working largely in able with slight alterations velop the publication in their ethnic
consciousness
and
is not clearly marked and it
..For as we look back over the past seventy-five years, hom- the coal mines and factories, for the various groups of im own presses of volumes in helped us revive our submerg we brought to America a
wealth of cultural elements will not be easy to find. With
.,age must be paid first of all to the founders of the Associa which met for a founding migrants who came to the English.
ed national and cultural her which not only kept us to no new immigration on the
tion that subsequently evolved into a strong, representative
itage. Although our forefa gether as an ethnic group, horizon, the next 25 years will
meeting in the little town of American shores after the
- a n d influential organization.
Competent Leaders
thers came to America with but also helped other Ameri determine if the UNA is in
Shamokin, Pennsylvania, on Civil War. The charters of
m
their own distinct culture, cans to know who we were deed a generatlonaUy self-sus
It was the Ukrainian pioneers' vision, determination, February 22, 1894, to consi some of these societies Were
The Association has had their children had a difficult and where we came from and taining enterprise. In the late
"planning and perseverance that set the foundations for the der ways and means for or so flexible that they included
'"UNA of today. And It was the energy and faith of those ganizing the newly arrived other clauses, for the self-de competent and more than de task to translate it into their to accept our Ukrainian cul 30's and early 40's w e faced
' t h a t came after that kept the organization surging forward Ukrainian workmen into a velopment of members and voted officers. To avoid any own meaning, and to project ture into the great American a similar generational crisis
which we could happily ig
''and expanding its scope of interests and activity — always permanent organization and others. And these clauses possibility of prejudice, we it to their friends of non- mosaic.
nore with the advent of the
with but Uhese objectives in mind: to serve its members, to to provide healthy surround were exploited by the newly will refer only to those who Ukrainian background.
Formidable Force
have already passed away.
-'preserve the Ukrainian national consciousness and cultural ings for their people under founded society.
post World War П immigra
Thus, one of the most last
The young society was soon Smh Presidents as Nicholas ing and effective contribu
-heritage in a friendly yet strange land, and to render sup conditions that would not
The UNA is a formidable tion. Today, this same genera
port to the struggling nation on the other side of the ocean. lead to their submergence in troubled by members of the tturaszko and Dmytro Наїу– tions that the UNA has made force in the social and econo tional crisis has returned to
''In looking back over the past three quarters of a century, the mass of Slavic immigra political intelligentsia who ch\ n faithfully served the As- upon the new generation in mic life of the Ukrainian A- haunt us and this time, we
America was its undeniable merican community. It conti can't run away. '
"the UNA can proudly point to its remarkable record of up- tion of which they were de came from the old world; sociation for many years.
Luke Myshuha as editor of contribution in molding our nues as a foundation of our
-'holding the standards that were.set in Shamokin, Pa., in stined to be one of the last other societies were founded
The time has come to
waves in the nineteenth and on somewhat different bases Svoboda was one of those men ethnic and cultural identity. cultural and national herit respond to the "iniputs" of
1894 by its founding fathers.
who
saw
the
immensity
of
the
and on different doctrines.
Our forebears came from a age, a pillar on which a flour reality in our organizational
early twentieth centuries.
ц.
But the wholly justifiable sense of pride must not be
A year before, a far-sight Then with the passing of task before the Association divided Ukraine, under dif ishing and thriving Ukrainian framework and to begin a cre
allowed to becloud the tasks that lie ahead. It is here that ed Ukrainian Catholic priest, these phases of American life, and was always eager to fol ferent immigration quotas. American
community
has ative and systematic pro
our youth meets its challenge. New conditions require Fr. Gregory Hrushka, had es i t was. recommended and Щ low any course that promised with varied cultural and ter been built.
gram of youlh enlistment
new ideas, new programs and, above all, new energies. These tablished the first newspaper deed compelled that the Asso^ t o bring real advantages. It ritorial backgrounds, and of
Undoubtedly, the UNA's aimed at bringing new talent
,,г-mnot be borrowed; they must be generated. In facing n for them, Svoboda, which was elation adapt more moral in was under his influence that ten with conflicting political
mission is far from finished. into our association and en
future that can be brighter than Its great past, the UNA intended to prepare the way surance procedures.
Фпе Ukrainian Weekly In and religious orientation. It There are new fields in which
couraging those f e w , y o u n g
is looking to our youth to provide the ideas and the energies for the foundation of the As
The leaders secured ap English was started by Ste was the UNA and its publi it may venture for the bene people we already have. Rest
and thus assure its continued growth for the benefit of our
cations that helped us to re fit of our community. Its mis
sociation. But he w a s far- proval of the new course, but phen Shumeyko.
assured that for me, at least,
,community and our people.
z
sighted in more ways than it greatly weakened the Asso " So the list might be extend alize that we were all the sionary efforts can never end. this shall be the first-order
same;
regardless
of
whether
ed,
for
no
private
individual,
one, for he at least dimly re ciation for many years but
True, it must recruit into its of business during, the next
alized how to adapt American again they proved their wis much less a non-Ukrainian our parents came from one ranks the thousands of Amer few years.
practice to the
purposes dom and in the past years like the author, could ever part of Ukraine or another, icans of Ukrainian descent
We have solved a myriad
the Association, the Batko estimate and evaluate the we all were sons and daught who are on the sidelines and
which he Bought
Throughout
the
years, Soyuz, has reaped the profits ponstant daily efforts to put ers of the great, albeit divid whose presence is more neces of problems in the p w t and
while the Association has had despite harsh criticism from ;the Association where It ed and enslaved, Ukrainian sary than ever as the older we can do it again. If this
-1
'
І `. UNA builders depart from us. crisis is tackled by "ell "of us,
its ups and downs, it has per some of the new immigration should be. In the long run nation.
(Concluded from p. 1)
the 75th anniversary of the
Therefore, in observing the
severed in its efforts to shift after 194j5, ,who felt that all that can only be accomplished
Therefore, we should re
Ukrainian National Associa
T their d-itermination and perseverance and their eager willing- its course slightly to take ad such organizations must re by the totality of the гаега– 75th birthday of the UNA, solve during the observance
y.nese to assume burdensome responsibility to build for the vantage of the work of count present only the traditional ^bers and the success of these we should remember its great of the diamond jubilee of the tion could well mark -Ще be
and cannoL^and members in security others and everlasting contributions UNA to make it still bigger ginning of the most produc
: fnture. And there can be no doubt that we have been in- less leaders who have realized capitalists
,/luenced by their example.
that it was easier to go should not provide leadership .until the membership is a fair t o our ethnic status in Ameri and more effective, and to tive and satisfying e r a we
cross-section of the Ukrain ca.
Jn other fields.
help bring the Ukrainian A- have ever hadL
To begin with our generation is loyally following the through an open door rather
Cause of Ukraine
ian population in the United
merlcan community to a much
than
to
break
down
a
wall.
I
'fraternal principles established by Father Hrushka and bis
States and perhaps in ptber
higher degree of development,
Second
to
None
The
United
States
of
1894
Moreover,
the
UNA
suc
ATTEND WHITE
colleagues. Our Association is growing. Economically we are
cY)\iiltrie's of the new world ceeded in establishing the so that it can play an even
HOUSE RKCEPTION
advancing steadily. Efforts are continually focused on up- was very far from what it is
Yet the record of the U- which have in the.past Ьфп greatest Ukrainian fraternal more substatial role not only
'grading and improving our community status. Soyuz mem today. There? was no organiz
organized
on
other
bases
that
in
our
Ukrainian
life,
but
in
NEW
YORK, N.Y. - ^ Mrs.
benefit society in the world.
bers throughout the United States and Canada are in the ed and developed labor move krainlah National Association
ware called for by the differ It has published hundreds of the life of the United States Alexander Pronchick and her
is
second
to
none
in
the
part
ment.
It
was
the
end
of
the
Vanguard of community and fraternal activities in their
ent conditions of the early books, brochures, pamphlets and even the world.
ten-year-old son, Alexander
areas. Our publications support and encourage such en period of the so-called "rob that it has played in making
and, above all, an encyclope
Damian, were among guests
ber barons," a decade later Ukraine known to the Ameri immigration.
s
deavors.
x
dia of Ukraine, all of which
invited to a reception at the
to be attacked by President can public. There is no need
Reasoned Point '
helped vitally in molding the BRANCH 161 SCHEDULES White House by Mr. and Mrs.
Financially we have made available millions of dollars Theodore Roosevelt and hta to list all its publications or
cm
і
MEETTNfi
those which it has sponsored
new American-born Ukrain
Richard M. Nixon on the Pre
in low-interest mortgage loans that have made possible the assistants.
construction of magnificent churches, schools, and commuThere was no such gigantic or assisted. We need only `" It is very evident that the ian generation, and identify
AMRIDGE. Ра.–-St. Basil's sident's first full day in office.
juty centers. Such modern facilities have inculcated pride corporation as United States think of the Ukrainian ency United States is facing new ing the Ukrainians and U- Branch 161 of the Ukrainian The occasion, held in the East
in our Ukrainian institutions and Increased their popularity Steel, none of the great mod clopedia in English, one vol and unprecedented difficulties kraine before the American National Association, one of Room, was to thank President
Among the young people. Education is supported with grants ern conglomerates and i t was ume of which has appeared in both at home and abroad. In people as a separate and dis the most active in the organi Nixon's staff, campaign aides
and scholarships.
strictly'a period of "dog eat 1963 with the imprint of the the solution of those difficul tinct national entity.
zation's network, has sched and families for their loyalty
The UNA was instrumen uled a meeting for Sunday, and assistance.
dog"
and no questions asked. Toronto University Press, the ties such organizations as the
Our fraternal insurance program continues to expand
first most exhaustive treat
The President told the as
and is bringing unmatched benefits to our members by pro The great coal strikes that ment of Ukraine in all its poli Ukrainian National Associa tal in channeling political February 23, to discuss plans
viding life insurance protection at lower costs. We are con greatly affected the Industry tical and cultural ramifica tion have the duty to present and financial help for the U- for UNA's diamond anniver semblage that "this first day
on the job means more to me
vincing more people that their families should have insur were still in the future. There tions a s prepared by the Shev- their reasoned point of view krainian people in their strug sary.
gle for freedom and national
Other area branches ha^e than any other because of
ance coverage commensurate with present economic demands. were, indeed, laws for com chenko Scientific Society and in' various fields.
-It has had seventy five statehood. Since 1914 it has been invited to attend the your presence. I want.you to
pulsory education but they
it
From the general point of view our generation has been were not too well enforced. translated into English here years ol leadership and de been in the forefront of advo meeting scheduled to begin at know you are always welcome
velopment. We can look for cating the right of the U- 4 p.m., at the Branch's Club in this home."
the architect of the plans that led to the holding of a suc There were almost no auto in the United States.
cessful and meaningful World Congress of Free Ukrainians mobiles, few telephones, no
We do not need to speak ward to the century of its krainian people to self-deter house. 600 Glenwood Ave.
Also in attendance was Mr.
with representatives from seventeen countries. This was a airplanes except as dreams of Sovoboda and its kindred existence and may it continue mination. Ergo, it contribut
The agenda includes, in ad Nixon's family and Vice-Pre
ed
to
the
formation
of
the
'political achievement that had been considered unattainable. and gadgets which scarcely journals which have been tak for many years thereafter to
dition to reports and current sident Spiro T. Agnew.
Last year a Ukrainian studies chair, financed solely by worked, and ocean voyages en over and supported by the hold its head up and be proud new generation of Americans business, appointment of com
Mrs. Pronchick la a mem
Ukrainians, was established at Harvard University, the fore- were by no means a s speedy Association and by the steps of; its defense of the United of Ukrainian descent which mittees for the UNA anniver
ber
of the Nixon staff in New
States
and
Ukraine.
could
reconcile
its
Ukrainian
' m o s t educational institution of our time. The favorable im- and comfortable as today. - Which they are taking to desary observance.
York.
jpact of these two significant events will affect many genera
tions to come. In both situations, Soyuz and its members
^ssssssssssssssssss
'jplayed leading roles.
Vietnam but he also wanted a determination on the part ing of a return to their tradi
in office prior to President
.i
One of the costliest and most valuable projects ever
to. have another meeting with of many Americans to avoid tional policy, and in the sou?h
Wilson in World War I and
undertaken by our Association, the publication of a Ukrain
Prime Minister Kosygin and direct contact with foreign the Mediterranean states a.? that did not prove t o o 8uci a n encyclopedia in the English language, is nearing com
As in so many others of nal friends of the Soviet Un solve all points of discord problems and to contribute Greece and Turkey are bewil ceeful.
p l e t i o n . Volume П of "Ukraine: A Concise Encyclopaedia" his early actions, President ion and therefore enemies of while not giving the impres what- they can in selected dered by the turns and twisi.-j
Still, from the - time of
will be issued by the University of Toronto Press later this Nixon seems determined to the American system of gov sion that the United States cadres to work under and in of .A merican policy and show
World War H, Presidents
year. Volume I was completed in 1963. It was immediately pitch his first entrance into ernment.
was negotiating over the the name of the United Na a tendency to reconsider
have been continually travel
hailed as one of the finest reference books of its kind.
the international scene in a
their positions.
The honeymoon period in heads of the European pow tions.
ling, largely f o r specific pur
rather
low
key.
A
t
the
present
time
there
the new administration has ers of NATO.
We are justifiably proud of these and other achieve
poses and this visit b y Presi
He has announced a nine- scarcely ended and President
All this was obviously im is much to be done in the
Wise Move
ments of our present generations. And our pride is but
dent Nixon is almost certainly
North
Atlantic
community
day
visit
to
Belgium,
the
Nixon's
own
domestic
policies
possible
in
view
of
the
Soviet
tressed by an abiding appreciation of the history of the
the first of its kind, a jour
For all these reasons, Pre ney of understandingiand not
deeds of our pioneers. They made it all possible by setting United Kingdom, West Ger have yet to be spelled out in commitments on a broad anti- and NATO which were badly
Лір the organization, providing the means, and showing the many and Berlin, Italy and detail, so that he may well American front and helped to disorganized by the strange sident Nixon's plan to begin of crisis or the carrying out
way. Their examples of courage, idealism, foresight, and France, as well as a visit to some nine days during which increase that curious aura of policy of President DeGaulle his European visit in Brus of an emphatic poHey.
honest effort is what infuses us with enthusiasm to follow Pope Paul on what he calls he and his advisors will be unbelief that at times seem who, on the one hand is show sels, the new center of the
It should turn o u t well, but
a "working" and not a pro able to assess what has been ed to predominate in the A- ing some concern over the community, seems a wise
'the same course in meeting today's challenges.
tocol v i s i t His avowed aim accomplished and what must merican evaluation of John Soviet invasion of Czecho-Slo- move. He will be able to meet it can only be done in the
A s an identifiable group in the United States and Cana to "strengthen and revital be accomplished in the Eu son despite his most earnest vakia. and on the other is with the representatives of early days of an administra
tion which is trying to feel its
da, we still have a long way to go to pull ourselves out ize" the North Atlantic Com ropean field.
continuing disruptive efforts all the NATO powers, large
efforts.
way carefully amid the tumul
pf the predominately lower levels of the economic, social, munity, a task which i s ob
In the same way, by call
in Canada and elsewhere.
and small, and any additional
tuous chaos left in many
and political strata our people occupy. We have progressed viously of the greatest prac ing for bilateral talks in re
There
are
undoubtedly representatives that they may
Consult Asian Friends
fields by the unfinished add
JJUt so have our neighbors. Relatively we are better equipped tical importance if the United gards to the Middle East he
changes to be made in the wish to send without binding
finished projects of its pre
'to improve our over-all status than were our pioneers. The States is to have any hoped will be able to secure addi
If time permits, it will pro control of NATO. There are himself to the carrying out of
decessor.
necessary means and tools are available and within our of influencing by other" than tional views and information bably be advisable for Presi
protocol
visits
perhaps too many high Ame elaborate
grasp. Our Association is in a position to lead the way. military means the develop that may have eluded the dent Nixon to pay a visit lat
If President Nixon едп car
rican officers in control of the which can be cut to a mini
ry his plans out successfully,
ment
of
Europe
and
its
weld
members
of
the
Kennedy
and
er
to
some
of
America's
mum.
various
sections,
a
situation
The
services
we
now
render
our
people
are
priceless
4i
he will have made a very
and the opportunities for further progress by comparison ing into a fairly monolithic Johnson adminis t r a t і о n s friends in Asia before he pro which was necessary imme
At the same time he is sym good start in his work of pul
with earlier days are almost limitless. And all this with only bloc able to offer some kind which affected to believe that ceeds t o the highly delicate diately after World War II bolically visiting all the mem
ling together an American
88,000 members or about 4Л' of the conservatively estimated of resistance to- t h e constant they were working at fever and problematical move of and which is perhaps not so bers of NATO including
morale which has been badly
ly
increasing
Soviet
pressure.
heat
to
make
up
for
lost
time
venturing
on
a
meeting
with
indicated today, even though those to which he is not go
'.Ukrainian population in the United States and Canada.
and t o press forward ambi any of the major Soviet or the European members of the ing on this trip. He is on shattered during thp- past
How much more could be done if the majority of our
tious plans for a rapid ameli Red Chinese leaders, if such Alliance are only too willing more of a listening trip than years by a variety of causes,
No Obstacles
people were in our active ranks? The answer defies the
not all of which can be laid
oration of a decaying society, can be arranged.
to continue to pass all respon a talking trip and yet he is
imagination. Yet the solution should be sought.
to the previous administra
even
at
the
risk
of
throwing
In all probability he will
He needs t o be sure of his sibility t o the United States. experienced enough to know
tions.
Indeed, if we are to be remembered with the same be able to carry this out with out the baby with the both ground, of the success which
But NATO is in trouble on that his slightest remark will
We can only hope that he
`kind thought by those that come after us, as we today honor out encountering any insu water.
his treatment of American both flanks. In the north, attract attention for good or
will succeed and t i a t lie can
those that left us our rich legacy, we must boldly seek the perable obstacles even from
In the last days of his ad domestic policy is meeting, some of the traditionally neu bad.
revive in the America^ peo
seemingly fantastic goal of: organizing all of our people into his enemies in the United ministration, President John : and of his. ability to curb the tral Scandinavian states forc
We must never forget that.
the Ukrainian National Assoiciation because anything. less States and the conscious or son not only struggled to se : fncreasing trend toward a ed into World War П h y the for good or bad, no American ple that devotion-to ordered
unconscious American inter cure an end to the war In new isolationism marked by actions oi Hitler, are dream President went abroad while liberty that they hajre fought
would not be up to the standard set 75 years ago.
so often to maintain,
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Detroit Marks Anniversary

Of Ukraine's Independence
DETROIT, Mich. - More
than IroOO persons from the
metropolitan area of Detroit
took part in an impressive
observance dedicated to the
51at and. 50th anniversaries
of Ukraine's Independence and
union, respectively, held on
Sunday) February 9. at Pita,
gerald' High School Audito
rium iff Warren, Mich.
The Mghly successful ob
servance "was sponsored by
the Commemorative Commit
tee for Ukraine's Independ
ence consisting of the Detroit
Kast-Harritramek and metro
politan branches of the Ukrainian Congress Committee
of America. The sponsoring
committee was headed by
Walter Tustaniwsky, presi
dent of the Detroit East-Hamtramck branch of the UCCA.

Griffin, and several U.S. Congresamen from Michigan.
In his 25-minute address.
deUvered In Ukrainian and
English, DP. Dushnyck spoke
on the meaning of the ob
servances of Ukraine's inde
pendence and the act of union
in the free world and to Ukraine. He stressed the plight
of the "Ukrainian people in
Ukraine and the necessity for
our supporting them In the
United States and elsewhere
in the free world. He specifi
cally underscored the vital
necessity of supporting the
UCCA which is a symbol of
our unity and political ma
turity.
Prof. P. Stasiw, vice-chair
man of the Commemorative
Committee, read a series of
resolutions which were unani
mously accepted by the au
dience.
The performance of the
"Dnipro" Chorus, including
its male and female sections,
was enthusiastically acclaim
ed by the patriotic gathering.
The "Dnipro" female chorus
rendered "A Song of My Na
tive Country" (Poltava-Sadovsky), "O My Native
Land!"
(V. Vermenyeh).
"Rise My Native Nation," a
Ukrainian insurgent song
with Z. Markovych at the
piano and "A Song about the
Carpathian Mountains," ar
ranged by Sadovsky. The
chorus also sang "An Evening
Song" by S. Yaremenko. The
ladies of the chorus wore
beautiful Ukrainian national
costumes.

"Caravan^ Sets Out On Tomr

Dobushak is Soloist With Band Detroit Pharmacy Student
LANCASTER, Pa. - Wal
ter Stephen Dobushak, of
Springfield, N. J., is the ac
cordion soloist with the
Franklin and Marshall Col
lege Concert Band which is
making a tour of southern
Florida.
Mr. Dobushak, who doubles
on the trombone, is a fresh
man enrolled in the college's
pre-medical program.
A highlight of tho six-day
tour made during the Col
lege's mid-term vacation, was
an appearance at the annual
dinner meeting of the Frankj lin and Marshall College
j Alumni Club of Southern FloI rida.
The Jonathan Dayton Re
gional High School graduate

Tells Truth About Drugs

is one of 40 members j)f, the
Franklin and Marshall band,
which, under the direction of
Mr. John H. Pelfer. Jr., play
ed concerts at War Memorial
Auditorium and Stranahan
High School Auditorium in
Ft. Lauderdale;
Bayfront
Band Shell in Miami, and I
Young Circle Band Shell in
Hollywood, as well as several
area high schools.
Walt Dobushak is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Do
bushak, 154 Mountain Ave.,
Springfield, New Jersey.
He is well known to Soyuzivka vacationers from his
many performances at the
UNA resort in the last two
yea,rs, both as a soloist and
accompanist.

AIX ABOUT DRUGS - Because the teenagers who take
marijuana and other drugs usually know HO tittle about them.
Senteneo
tfrleM
Mtesr Catherine Kopecs, 22, of Detroit, with several of her
fellow pharmacy majors at Wayne State University, han
(Continued from p. 1)
j committed any crime and f the so-called "incorporation" volunteered her time and knowledge to talk on the topic to
Cleveland Choru.4
interested young people. While her father, George Kopacz,
feel Innocent of the charges." of their rite into the Russian serves as the attentive audience, MUs Bopacz revleww her
Orthodox Church.
The outstanding feature of
Recently, there has been an і Prompted by celebrations In
notes for the next panel discussion.
the observance was the first
increased
outcry
in
the
Soviet
1966
among
the
Russian
Or
apperance in Detroit of the
press against the growing thodox marking the 20th an
Ukrainian chorus "Dnipro"
DETROIT, Mich. - Cotn- to give them facts and let
"underground activities" Of niversary.of the 1946 move, erihe Kopacx, of 6957 Mercler them make up their own
of Cleveland, O. under the
Ukrainian Pianist Acclaimed
direction, of Prof. E. O. Sa
the banned Catholic Eastern the letter said Catholicism In in Detroit, is among 20 stu minds," Miss Kopacz explain
XTSSR is "more alive than
dovsky, whose performance
from Wayne State Uni ed.
rite.
After Recital in Scranton In 1946, tho Soviet Union ever In the Ukrainian cata dents
evoked ap enthusiastic recep
versity's College of Pharma
"People have to get involv
combs and In the hearts of
tion by the audience.
cy going out to suburban ed and Inform these kids
SCRANTON, Pa. - The
forced a "reunion of Ukrain millions of the faithful."
The guest speaker at the
high schools of the tricounty
mood was relaxed at Maryian Rite Catholics with the
The prelates appealed to area explaining the use, mis about the dangers of taking
observance was Dr. Walter
wood Auditorium as Maria
Russian Orthodox Church.''
jvorjd public opinion to help uses and abuses of drugs, this drugs," she emphasized, war
Duehnyck of New York, edi
Cisyk-Chrucky, young pianist,
ning that "marijuana is not
Fifteen
Catholic
bishops
restore religious freedom In week.
tor of UCCA publications.
teacher and scholar, played a
going to be a passing fad."
were
imprisoned
or
deported
Ukraine.
The program opened with
program of small masterThe Student A d v i s o r y
to Siberia. The only one still
Although Miss Kopacs be
the massing of colors by Uworks by some great compos
Board Drug Abuse Education lieves that most teenagers
living Is Joayf Cardinal Sib
krainian veterans and youth
ers.
Program, organized, promot don't use drugs habitually,
nyj, now in Rome, Priests and
organizations; Miss Oksana
ed and conducted by the she says that many Цке it
laymen
who
refused
to
join
The
warmth
and
intimacy
Skypakevych gave a piano
pharmacy students under the "just for. kicks" and to. be
the Orthodox church were
of the music were matched
rendition, of the American na
sdvisorship of faculty mem "la with the crowd.'' Only
imprisoned
or
persecuted,
and)
by
Mrs.
Chrucky's
cool
au
tional anthem.
Ьегн Dr. Henry C. Wormaer the ones with real problems
many were killed. Many;
thority and exquisite taste;
Mr. Tustaniwaky delivered
and Dr. Hanley N. Abram- go on to H`rious addiction,
she took great care to pro
priests fled to Poland.
the introductory address, out
Rich Program
Bon, consists of a brief his such as heroin.
duce exactly the effect she
The Uk r а і n 1 a n Catholic
lining the, significance of the
tory and terminology of
wanted, and her technique
Church in the part of Ukraine
Miss Kopacz' speciality dur
observance, while Bohdan Fe
The "Dnipro" male chorus was more than equal to It.
drugs, presentation of the
under Soviet rule between,
el о r a k r e j d proclamations is sang the "Chorale" by A.
drugs of abuse and misuse ing the talks is "Amphetam
the
two
world
wars
was
perr
(The review of Mrs. Clsyksued bjfWUUam G. Milliken. Hnatyshyn and "A Song
(central nervous syetem sti ines," which includes "speed.''
Becuted. but it was not unti|
Lieutenant and Acting Gov about Dnipro" by P. МаіЬо– Chrucky's recital appeared In
mulants
and depressants, LSD a potentially fatal drug if
the Soviets annexed Western
Maria Cisyk-Chrucky
ernor oX Michigan, by Mayor roda, with baritone Roman the Scranton Tribune of Jan
and marijuana), explanation misused.
Ukraine
that
an
attenrmt
was
Jerome Cavanagh of Detroit Kassaraba and tenor My- uary 25, the day following pricio op. 76 no. 2," the dell made to force a reunion beof the social and legal aspects
Takes Hour
and thai-pf Mayor Joseph J. khailo Ivanycky as soloists; the performance).
of drug nbusc and misuse,
cacy
of
"Intermexzo
op.
117"
I
tween
the
B
y
z
a
n
11
n
e-rite
"My Ukraine." to which ly
Grzeckl of Hamtramck.
Bach's arresting "Toccada and the energy of "Inter- Catholics and the Russian
formal and informal discus'
The program is presented
The Hon. Ted Bates, Mayor rics and music were arranged in E minor" opened the pro mezzo op. 119" - she played Orthodox Church. The ш
sions.
by
three or four pharmacy
of Wafreb, read his own pro by Sadovsky.
gram with an elaborately con them beautifully.
Miss
Kopocz,
who
is
22
and
k rain Ian Orthodox Church
students
and requires about
clamation. Miss Alexandra
Finally, the combined Cho trived Baroque texture. The
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The famous "Ballade" in had been banned earlier.
one hour. Sine? last .spring
Laska.'. read telegrams of rus, accompanied by the or artist played the first section
George
)Kopacs,
is
a
senior
When
the
Sovbts
occupied
greetings from Senators Phi chestra, performed "An Ele with all the freedom possible: F minor by Chopin is known the territory In 1939. they be
flt WSU and presently Is serv more than 5,000 students
lip A. Hart and Robert P. gy about an Immortal Kob- she used good judgement in for its difficulties - and for gan a program of harassment
ing; a one-year internship In have hoard tbe.prjasentat|qn'.
zar," by I. Filipenko, a part her .choices snd the effect was Its excitement when well and suppression. In 1946 they
i m - y"`H
pharmacy at Slnal Hospital, in addition to several parentplayed;
the
difficulties
pre
of S. Hulak-Arteraoysky's a clear, well-knit and drama
S
e
t
U
P
t
h
e
i
r
OWn
BTOUOS
-kf.
necessary, before she can olv teacher, organizations,'and
community service groups.
"Kozak beyond the Danube" tic glow.section. In the final sented no problems and thic| 'fcathtitlc collaborators. Which'
tain her license.
with soloists Nadia Volanyk. passage, brilliant and dyna power and excitement were; tft 1946 convoked a synod to'
Sh? and other members of ' Au important aspect seems
all
there
in
the
tumultuous
soprano, Yuriy Oryehkevych, mic, the swift, rigid tempo
establish a "reunion" of Cftth-;
th"` group have spoken at sev to be t)i' informal discussion
tenor, and Yuriy Polansky. was softened by subtle dyna music.
olics
with
the
Russian
Ortho
eral
local schools andchurch- which many times serves чв
"Au bord d'une source," ft
baritone. As an encore the mics to produce a powerful
a personal outlet for Students
dox
Church,
which
they
had
es.
chorus sang Hnatyshyn's and Interesting performance. lovely tone-picture by Liszt been able to control.
who feel inhibited in relating
By
limiting
the
size
of
the
(from
his
"Years
of
Travel")
"Our Flag." The program
their own personal problem
Three pieces by Brahms, a was inspired by a trip to Swit ' In July. 1967. Ukrainian
audience.
Miss
Kopacs
ex
concluded with the singing of caprice and two intermezzi,
of
drusr abuse to parents,
Catholic
prelates
sent
a
letter,
plains, she and the others nri
the Ukrainian national an offered the pianist a light- zerland in the sprlngtimV to the world's blshons in which
physicians or clergy, but feel
better
able
to
kpep
the
pro
The
music
is
delightful
with
them by the chorus and au hearted test of her flexibility.
gram informal and answer all fr`(` in telling them on a "stuall the composer's accustom they denied the legitimacy rf
dience.
This was not the Brahms of ed grace; Mrs. Chrucky made
the questions they are asked dent-to-etudent" basis.
лгл
The Commemorative Com overpowering s y m p h o n i c his cadenzas seem like child'.?
"The modern concept of a
by thn young people.
mittee of the UCCA branches theme; this was the simpler play.
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"And they ask a lot )f pharmacist is not just that
man,
full
of
charm,
brimming
deserves recognition for pre
CORRESPONDENCE COITRSE. Division of
th;m," she pointed out, ad of a dispenser of drugs,'
If the Liszt was lyrical. poparing this highly successful with clever melodies, inven
ARROW
EDUCATIONAL
AOENCY
ding
that the morft common savs Dr. Martin Barr, dean
tic,
the
Bela
Bartok
"Suit-v
observance of Ukraine's inde tive harmonies. Mrs. Chrucky
n
Box 45S2. New Yorh City, N.Y. 10017
Query is "What are the реп– of the Wayne State Colkw` ,
pendence which will remain captured this spirit with her onus 14" was something els .
Would you like to incrpuae your Ukrainian vocabulary?
лШея for ilegally using of Pharmacy, "but in addi
For free information Without obligation send this ad with
in the memory of those at wonderful sensitivity. The That "something else" was
tion to this important func
drugs?"
harsh,
discordant,
vital
and
the
following
answered'
graceful movement of "Cap1
tending for a long time.
"The one thing I and my tion la that of serving as an
compelling — with hardlv a
Name:
,І- Л
Phone No.
fellow panelists try to avoid expert on dru? Information
trace of lyricism, of the 19th
Address:
,
is "preaching." "We're here and utilization."
century variety, that is. The
City
Ціиіе
Zip Code
final passages are hauntine'y
Birthplace:
і
Age: . - slow in contrast to the driv
Present Ukrainian ability (indicate by aprox r', ):
r
r
ing force of most of the Sui'e.
r/r read,
.'r speak,
/, understand.
The artist was splendid.
ІМЧТОІГЧ
The program ended with
Professional P h a r m a c y
two Debussy "Etudes" fro.n
PItKSf'BIPTION'8 OVI.Y
a group composed near the
end of his life and dedicated
11 North Uth Street
"
Philadelphia, Pa, 19107
to Chopin. The "Etude pour
Located on 11th Street (Jint below Market Street)
les Arpeges eomnoses" is a
eraceful exercise in the fami
о Our I'rt`Kt'riptlon Department carries a complete .stock
. of oil phurmnccutlcab In original form. No substitutes.
liar D e b u s s v landscape:
m You may |-e;ik. or write to vis In your n Ulvc language.
dream-like qualitv. unexpei tiJkn`uuini. At your convenience you may ollher visit our
od turns and mvriad colors.
Apotoccory. or make yaur orders by telcohone.
Мгн. Anna Diachun. a pianist and a pedafcojrue, dli"d In Detroit. Mich.,
The second "Etude pour 'es
e Alt prcHeripUom. froo' foreign countries are filled
„ ,
on February S, 1969. She was 70 yeart old.
cing doigts" ("for five fil
promptly. A personnel of 12 people. Including б register
^Bookman Atsoclatet Pubttafacra
ed рішгтасіяи, are available to your service and consul^
lers") is a witty piece whif`h
C(
tation.
transforms the dreary fivewce - S3.50
' ^ T b e late Мгк Diachun wan born In the Току village, Zharazh county, Ukraine,
Ф On account of most moderate pricing policy in our
September 25, 1898. A fine pianist, she devoted much of her life to teaching.
finger exercise into a thou
Now on the baitfe of new materials recently made availabft
pharmacy, we are perhaps the busiest pharmacy In tho
I the author hat traced the almost fantastic events of MazeppaV
sand magical variations.
'І I 8he Is survived by husband Ivan, daughter Nadla Stratelak, and grand-children
East.
I life and hae drawn a rounded picture of ms persooAlitv ane,
Taras-Merald and Richard.
Here again Mrs. Chrucky ! "areer. Order your copy of this book from:
DAILY IIOI'RS: 8 A.M. to 5:S0 P.M.
plaved beauttfullv.
- Г Funeral services ft ere heJd Thursday. February 6, at 11 A.M. from Яігаапла–
WEDNESDAY: to C:S0 Г..М. 8ATt ? RDAY: to 5 P.M.
Hryhorly Salovych t Son Funeral Home, S8SS Llvernols Avenue, Detroit, Mich., to
Mrs. Chruckv is scheduled
"Svobodar
ttookstore
CLOSED SUNDAY and HOLIDAYS
tfte`tlloly Trinity Ukrainian Orthodox Church In Dearborn, Mich. The body was In
to give a recital in Bingham- | P. O. Box 346
Telephone: MA 7-8408 or MA 8-8409
Jersey City, N. J. 07303
terred at Woodlawn Cemetery at Woodward Avenue in Detroit.
Dton. N.Y.. on February 23 at
ape aflU
9: a:
j 8 p.m.
The male quartet "Caravan" is preparing a wide-ranging tour
that will take the group to major centers of Ukrainian sett la
ment in the C S . Its first concert Is scheduled for Sunda.`..
February 23, in Passale, N.J. Appearing with the vocalists
at the Community Center concert will be noted Ukrainian
humorist Mykola Pont`dilok. Comprising the group are, left
to right: Bohdan Bemko, Michael Dlaboha (seated). Lubomyr Kalynycz and Omeilaa Heibig. "Caravan's" next stop
will be Rochester, N.Y. March 1st and Syracuse. N Л
March 2nd.

tietman et Ukraine

Anna Diachun

Ivan Mcizeppa

by С І а ж K Manning

L

75th A nniversary
of the Ukrainian National Association

BANQUET AND BALL
Т І Г І ^ Р Т Я A T 4 4 00 EACH MAY BE OBTAINED FROM UNA BRANCH SECRETARIES OR FROM THE MAIN OFFICE IN JERSEY CITY, N. J.
TICKETS A i ) i o w ^
.
p d R S T U D E N T S J3.00 ONLY FOR BALL

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1969
HOTEL COMMODORE
42nd Street and Lexington Avenue
NEW YORK CITY
Featured soloist
Roman Osadchuk - tenor
Music byJoseph Wrubel and
The Starlighters
Grand Ballroom - 7:00 P.M.
—ИД—pi
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ІЮиВЬЕ; CONTRIBUTION

Stockbrocker

г

Donates То Harvard
Soyuzivka i`amp

Chair,

;`' Л New York stockbroker,
who gave up a promising саг–
efer In management to go into
finance, shared some of his
pjrofits with the Ukrainian
community of which he has
been a part since childhood.
.John G. Starr made a
double contribution to pro
jects t h j t he values most —
lb? .Ukrainian Studies Chair
Fund; at Harvard University
shd the Soyuzivka children's
camp.
\rtfr 4500 donation to the
Fund will go a long way towe,fd the establishment of a
second' chair of Ukrainian
Studies at the world's leadWg'university.
I/earn Heritage

! \'

J()iUl

Starr with trophies that his Past won during his
administration.

fice at 64 Wall St.. where this
donation for the Ukrainian
Studies Chair at Harvard
University and the Children's
Camp at Soyuzivka was giv
en.
In 1947 John was instru
mental in the reactivation of
the Ukrainian Catholic Youth
League and as its first presi
dent-elect coordinated the ef
forts that laid the founda
tions of its present existence
as the League of Ukrainian
Catholics.
Married in June 1951 to
Julia Wojnowicz. a Ukrain
ian girl born in Detroit. Mich..
whom he met at the Ukrain
ian National Home of Brook
lyn' and married in the Holy
Ghost Ukrainian
Catholic
Church.
- They have thr`e children,
Peter, 16. and Gregory, 14,
and daughter Christine, 11.

The children have attended
the summer camp at Soyuziv
ka. and tliis past summer
Gregory and Christine took
part in the commencement ex
ercises. Their son Peter is at
tending the New York Mili
tary Academy in Cornwall.
New York. The family are
parishioners of the SL Vladi
mir's
Ukrainian
Catholic
Church in Hcrapstead, N.Y.
At present they reside in
Roslyn Heights, L.I., where
Mr. Starr is a past president
of the Roslyn Kiwanis Club,
immediate past commander
of the American Legion, di
rector of the Roslyn Little
League, member ot the local
Republican Club, member of
his church
organizations.
Elks Club, Holy Name So
ciety, and manager of a local
PBC b^s--ЬаІІ team.

"UNA

ТДЛ

Resolution

(Full text of the resolution, adopted by the New Jer
sey Senate and General Assembly, designating Feb. 22nd
as the - Ukrainian -National' Association Day in the State).
WHEREAS, The UkrainWHEREAS,2 This Аавосіа–
ian National Association, the tion has championed the Alargest and oldest Ukrainian merican ideals of freedom,
fraternal benefit society,, ^ justice . and equality, in de
the Free World, is observing fense of which many of its
its. seventy-fifth jubilee йя-і members died on battlefields
niversary on February 2Й,' around th? globe; and,
1969: and.
WHEREAS, This Associa
WHEREAS. One of the As tion, in. preserving the great
sociation's" principal founding cultural" heritage brought to
groups was eomposed of eafr these shores Jby Ukrainian
ly Ukrainian imniigranta "to immigrants almost a century
the United States who settled a?o. has enriched the Ameri
in Jersey CJty and adjoining can way of life, thus contri
buting to our nation's growth
communities: iand, `
WHEREAS,; The Oldest U- and development;, and,
WftEREAS, The Ukrainian
krninian dally m/ the world,
Svoboda. was established in National Association, under
Jersey City ІП'18ВЗ by F^f the banner of fratcmalism.
ther Gregory, Hrushka, ife- continues to strive for the es
nowned UkTainiaA Americab tablishment of freedom, social
pioneer `pHoet whose editorials justice and a durable peace
inspired the Ukrainian immi for all mankind; now, there
grants to establish the Asso fore. '
ciation; and, ' . - .
1BE IT RESOLVED by the
WHEREAS, This Associa Senate of the State of New
tion, comprising 90,000 mem Jersey:
That February 22, 1969, is
bers in more than 400 braudhes throughout the United hereby designated "Ukrainian
States arid Canada, is cme of National Association Day" in
the largest fraternal societies this State, and all citizens of
domiciled in the ^tate-of New New Jersey are urged to join
Jersey, with its central.offices the members of the Ukrain
in Jersey City; and,
- ; ian National Association in
WHEREAS, the Ukrainian observing this significant an
National Association^-in - аД–' niversary; and,
dition to providing its mem
BE IT FURTHER RES
bers with fraternal life insur OLVED. That this resolution
ance protection, has promot be spread upon the Journal
ed social, edllca,tionaj and cul of the Senate and a duly au
tural activities.on national artd thenticated copy, signed by
local levels, initiating, encoutr the President Of the Senate
aging and supporting project and attested by the Secretary
and programs beneficial "to of the Senate, be transmitted
all members of the ЦкгаІрч to the headquarters of the
ian American community; tJkrainian National Associa
and,
-'
'- '.-`:`- - tion, In Jersey City.
.
Ш Ь 'і

Debutantes Bow at
"Chervona Kalyna" Ball

RAi\MWW"

By MARTA BACZYNSKY
When the rain stops falling
and the spring breeze gently
shakes dewy droplets from
the trees, a rainbow may ap
pear on the horizon. The mul
ticolored arc heralds the sun.
Some say there is a. hot of
gold at the end of the rain
bow. Is this a fairy Ше? Not
really.
"The Rainbow^' 14 also' the
name of a magazine for chil
dren for all ages. It first ap
peared in 1054 and became
an immediate success with its
young readers. "The Rain
bow" (Veselka) is published
tinder the auspices of the
Ukrainian National Associa:
tibh. Its editors are"Wolodyv
т у т Barahura, Roman Zawadowych and Bohdan Hoshowsky. V. Davydenko Й lan
guage editor.
With a circulation of 4,000
copies the magazine appears
monthly, except June to Sep
tember when .It comes out
bi-monthly in double editions.
"The Rainbow" ія also sub
scribed to by many Ukrainian
schools in New Yprk,. Chica
go. Jersey City, and Newark.
In 1967, a trial copy was
publiehedin the English lan
guage with another expected
this year.
Sporting a bright orange,
red, green or--yellow: cover
" V e s e l k a " quickly catch
es the eye of a youngster.
They covers, gay and lively,
boast of imaginative and sto
ry telling illustrations by
many weUrknowti artists such
as P. Andrusfw, E. fceajk, J.
Hnizdovsky, and others..; . A youngster is intrigued.
His interest is captured as his
fingers turn the pages. -At
once he is drawn into the
wonderful rich world of y'The
Rainbow."

-friendfl from
over
world.
!
Here's a little poem about
a dressmaker making a coat
for a giraffe; a lovely poem
to be learned by heart and
enjoyed over and over again.
Who is this? Why its Hotsa
Drain a funny little lady, who
is always around to settle a
furry or feathered problem.
There is a bit of Ukrainian
history for the older child to
learn;, perhaps about brave
ruler Oleh, or the majesty
and might of Ukraine and
B o h d a n Kmelnytsky. One
learns about Taras Shevchenko and Ivan Franko and miny other greats of Ukrainian
litterature.
Little Rainbow is a special
page for the smallest reader.
There is something in it to
learn, but mostly it's to en
joy, to laugh with, to clap
hands over.
Sometimes there may be a

play or a song with the music
written for little fingers to
pick on the keys of the piano.
Then there are pictures so
delightful to look at, and puz
zles and riddles to solve.
There are holidays to remember, and seasons to en
joy, and special occasions to
take note of.
And then there are letters
to read from other boyp and
girls, and to meet them from
their photographs.
The last page is'a4hrHl aH
in itself. It's the continuing
story of Bohdan Kozak - Sorcerer — the adventurer of
a mighty super hero.
There ie a pot of gold at
the "Rainbow's end. I t is
filled with golden keys and
each one opens tfie'door"for
any child to the wonders of
the world, to thfc.heauty ,7f
life, to the pride of one's heritage — to knowledge.

By MAIlTfc BACZYNSKY
NE?W YORK. N^Y.-ЇЗ!геїй– .antes ,this year are active
Hello! There la the bear,
ed in white, with greenr.мі members of Plast, .others of the fox, the, rabbit - friends
shes across th``elr right''shoul SUMA. АП the girls, she from long ago, going through
ders, and clutching. -sniall went on to say, work hard another
great' adventure.
bouquets of violets, 34 УПЛК in these and other Ukrainian There are stories about;all
girls made their formal ^ w organizations.
sorts of furry and feathered
to society at the: finnuaJ`"Bail In keeping with tradition.
"Chervona Kalyna'/ hjgre. Dr. Walter Gallan, President
Colchester Marks Independence of The
The Best Season to Visit Soyuzivka ІЩ
affair, held at "Щ of United Ukrainian Veterfeallery of tihe fini Organization of America
Day in First Joint Observance Rhinela,nder"
By DAI`JIEL SLOBODIAN
New York. HWon on Satitt^ atitf ""Chervona Kalyna" head,
The
year
at
Soyuzivka
"As each 4 variety of tree, vacations are juet.-fcOo- fliort,
day. February 8 was attend? greeted the following debu
starts
off
with
a
big
bang-up
plant, or. bush breaks out of they go too fast.. ' ^
ed by mo?e than .1,000-per tantes: Anna O`rtynska, N-Y,;
Earned Wings
sons.
. `: ` .' : ".'T Natalia Huzat', Edison, N. J.; New Year's party. People "tra its cold winter's sleep, one
Great Slgtt^
The presentation of debnf Neonila Martyniuk. Clifton vel good distances to celebrate feels a new life awakening in
^ t -. '
tantes, a tradition at the an N-Jv; Malanla Chaykiwsky this event here. In the city the countryside. The green
Autumn сгеерЙ tip Slowly
nual Ka^Tia Ball, originated ^lifton, N-.J.; Maria Chymy- every place doubles its prices color is a live vivid green
15 years ago according `'t,b. nec, Passaic. N.J.; Christine on New Years' Eve, except which one sees only in Spring. after Labor day,"' each day
Yes\. Spring is a beautiful more colors are revealed un
Mr. Ivan Wintoniak, authoT Hofyslawsky, N. Y.; Alexan Soyuzivka.
For a very reasonable fee season to visit Soyuzivka.
til one day it reaches its peak
of tlie idea. He: thought 'bt dra Kostek, Bronx. N.Y.;
The "Good Ole Summer In a dazzling array of red,
the project as a means of .at Marta Pryshlak. Hartford, one can get a Superb supper,
tracting young people to the' ;Conn.; Marianna Sakalosh. cocktails, then go to the Re time" is hard to beat, espe yellow, brown and' gbeen un
Ball and making it.an.ocenv-^ N.Y.;'Christine Zymna, N.Y; creation Hall Ballroom all cially if you don't have to believably beautiful. Artists
sion th"y would remember^ Halyna Huryn, Passaic, N.J; decked out appropriately for work but can lie out in the with easels, photographers
and treasure all their lives. Lydia Kuchkuda, Passaic, N.J.; this occasion, dance and drink sun and let the rays beat with cameras and. the rest
The first Ball sporting the Zorlanna Skafarj-k. N. Y.; and not worry about driving, down on your lily-white 'skin try to capture this beauty
new idea boasted of eight de-" Natalia Danysh, N. Y.; Lydia just walk to your room, if you and make you look red as a which seems so dtincujt to
butantes, went on Mr. Winto Hryhorowych. N.Y.; Irene can. If you can't there are cooked lobster if you're not duplicate or preserve. No one
niak. In more recent years Sawchyn, N.Y.: Marta Спау– always your good friends to careful. A quick dip in the can deny this is a beautiful
the number varied from 30 kowsky, Hartford, Conn.; help you. After a sobering pool or the Green Pool makes time to visit Soyirttvka.
After a short lull in au
to 42.. The young ladies are Irene Kutzer, Troy. N.Y.; night's sleep, breakfast and you say "Ahhh." This is fol
high school seniors or college Oksana Halibey.Cohoes, N.Y.: lunch most, people make the lowed by "Oh. Ooohhs" as tumn, when all the leaves
Signing of Ukrainian Day Proclamation In Colchester
students, hailing from many Marta Capar. Passaic, N.J.; trip home with no difficulty. the sunburn lotion is applied; have fallen, a soft light snow
usually a young man volun greets the coming of winter
states across the U.S.
Teresa - Maslohan, Passaic,
teers to do this for a nice around Thanksgiving time.,
COLCHESTER. Conn. - by prominent citizens and
Skiing
Irene Woloslansky. a pretMaria Kostiw. N.Y.;
young lady.
The Ukrainian community hi community leaders, called on tv blue-eyed blonde from N.J.;
A really good snow falls
southeastern Connecticut, led city officials of Colchester, New York said that she was Oksana Pawllw Cohoes, N.Y.
Girl meets boy at Soyuziv just in time for Chri8tmaaIt
is
very
rare
not
having
by the Colchester branch of Norwich and New London, terribly excited to be a de Marta Kuchar, Cohoes, N.Y.; snow on the ground in Janu ka, boy marries girl, family A beautiful tradition is up
the UCCA. held a highly suc- and obtained proclamations butante. Demonstrating again Luba Kгawchuk> Jersey City. ary. The "Snow JSunriies" are vacations at Soyuzivka is an held at Soyuzivka. Christmas
cessful observance of the. designating January 22nd as her bow. Irene bubbled that N.J; Vera Korecky. Darien, present every weekend at So- oft repeated story. But the Supper is served the old tra
Ukrainian Independence anni Ukrainian Independence Day. "it feals great — the first Conn.; Irene Palka, Jersey уиггї'кя. These are the lover3 children, too, like Soyuzivka. ditional way. 12 courses, one
vcrsary in what was a first
In Colchester, it was Lorep formal gown, the attention, City, N.J.; Luba Sira, Вау– of winter sports who usually The hiking, dancing enter in honor of each of the apoeb"
отге, N.J.; Anita Ostrowska,
joint effort here.
Marvin, as Selectman, who the music. New York Hil Jersey City, N.J.; Linda Lar- spend their day skiing at tainment, tennis, swimming, les.
A Ukrainian delegation, led signed the proclamation. Al ton. .." "Every girl should
nearby Ski-Mlnnle, or `-Mfc. voHeyball.` shuffteboard are
What is the best season to
-sen, N.Y.; Lesia Bilyk, N.Y.;
derman Stanley Taraskhvicz. h4ve a debut," she concluded. Roma Kowal, N.Y,; Ludmila Cathalia. or sitting in the well some of the activities that visit Soyuzivak ? I don't know.
help make a memorable sum
Chicago Hosts Mike Mazurki
of Norwich, received the U
"It Is a vetT,' nice occasion," Falko, Bridgeport. Conn.: heated ldbby of the Main mer , at Soyuzivka. Summer You had better decide this
House watching all the girls
for yourself.
krainian group at City Hall said charming brunette Lud- Irene Wolosiansky. N.Y.
go by.
and presented the proclama mila Falko from Bridgeport.
After presentations, the
The other ac?nerv is worth
tion eigfted earlier by City Conn. A senior at Bridgeport girls and their es-`orts were
Chicago
MAPSPS
І,СШІСГ.
Council President Richard .Central High School, LudmH Ixl In a promenade by mas- і good look also. Lodklng at
Ziff.
\
^я/reчЯirmed th"t "this is te'rs ot ceremonies, Messrs. the mountains in the/distance
Friend
ot
Youth
а
a
ill dressed in white winter
Mayor Joseph F. K,egan of the^bJ5 ^ У fo^ ^ ^be debu Yurij Lopatynsky and Wolo- garb or walking the trails
CHIGO, Hi. - Michael Kadymyr Hrynjoch.
Now I^ondon signed thesnro?- tantes."
around Soyuzivka, the same nink. a native Chicagoan and
The
3-і
charmingly
poised
lamation for his city.
The promenade ended in a TCenes of summer look en owner of a local Funeral
voung ladies were presented
.
The Ukrainian flag was to tho guests by Mrs. Chris waltz. The girls blushed, tirely different nowHome for 39 years, passed
flown on January 22nd In Col tine NflWroekv, who has Ь”'СП smiled, basked in admiration,
Spring fever strike's some away on January 10, 1989.
chester and Norwich honor organizing this affair for the creating a picture hinting of Тзеоріе very hard. Feeling
Mr. Kaniuk was the De
spring, as did the tender ліс- trapped by the man-made
ing the "proud and gallant past nine years.
mocratic leader of the Ukrain
lets
In
their
hands.
concrete monstrosities of the ian community in Chicago. He
peopb of Ukraine."
"All this is great excite
"And the band played on" city, air so fouled with pol was a member of St. Nicholas
A commemorative observ ment for the girls" said Mrs.
ance was h"ld Sunday, Janu Nawrocky. looking fondly nt . . .Orchestra Amor and char lution, plus the every day Cathedral Holy Name Society,
g i n g crooner Ihor RakoWeky drudgery of their jobs, one the Knights of Columbus, Uary 2G. at S t Mary's Ukrain her charges.
ian Ca!holie Church hall,
"They wait for this occa kept the dance floor crowded can appreciate why they krainian National Association
with addresses delivered by sion." she went on to say, tUl 3 a.m. Surely, had they break the speed limits on the Branches 220 and 221, and
Daniel B. Sokolski. local "they are nervous and eager, continued everyone would Thruway to get to Soyuzivka. many other organizations.
First the Dogwood trees
UCCA branch president, and and they love overs' minute have danced on and on, and
He was also a great boos
the good time would have break out with beautiful white
Michael Mandehur. A pro- of i t "
ter of youth organizations as
In photo, left to right, Nicholas Olek. hont Mike Marurki prnm of тизіс and recitations
Mrs.
Nawrocky pointed lasted till the wee hours of blossoms scattered at ran
Michael Kuniuk
dom through the woods. The well as a sponsor of sports
ajtd Roman Dublanycia, director of the Ukrainian Sports j followed.
out that most of the debu- the morning.
activities
in
the
Ukrainian
4
trees
just
budding
on
their
Luba
Sira,
a
radiant
lasp
`. t '"4
Hour, Station WOPA. Mr. and Mrs. Mikr Mazurki w?rej
from Bayonne, N.J.. came to naked branches a l a distance community. He was a deb- mer. The funcrul `^as held
featured guests at the annual SL'MA Malanka held recent I \
Mrs. Nawrocky at the end of take on a solid pale color. gate to the 23th UNA Con Tuesday. J a n u a r y ' ^ t h , from
tn Chicago. They were also guestn at a dinner нропногсгі
SoO,OOO З А Б Е З П Е Ч Е Н Н Я ЗА St4.75 МІСЯЧНО the Ball and said "Thank you Then the mountain laurels vention in New York. He S t Nicholas Cathedral and
by Ukrainian chic leaders. During their visit in Chicago i
leaves a wife. Pauline, and
Bfr. Dublanycia had an opportunity to interview Mr. Mazurki:
МОЖЕТЕ П Р И Д Б А Т И Д Л Я С Е Б Е П СВОЇХ for letting me take part to blossom. Soyuzivka has an two brothers, John and El- burial in the family; plot at
abundance of them. Once on
night"
St. Nicholas Cemetery.
on ihb weekly radio sports hour. Mr. Mazurki elaborated on
НИЗЬКИХ, З А К Л А Д А Ю Ч И Р О Д И Н У
Tide statement pretty much^ the verge of extinction in
^ Ш ярогіч activities during his high school, college and post І
зитз up the appreciation, joy \New York State, conserva
college years. Mr. Mazurki also disclosed that he has he-n
Н Е Г А Й Н О ЗАБЕЗПЕЧГГЬСЯ
the
and excitement all the debu tionists passed a law making Whu be on the ontnide? Join
retaiaed as the official referee at the International Wrestling
в УКРАЇНСЬКІМ НАРОДНІМ СОЮЗИ
tantes felt in experiencing hbtilegal to piok them; now
Championships to be held In Hong Kong hi February and |
Ukrainian
National Аяв^щ, and
рле; of, the most thrilling mo- they ``hava recovered from
March. He alto plans to visit Japan wli^rc a movie in which
- ,

j . .

be Ь appearingfcjt^t lor premiere stowing.

j

ot Uiek. young livw.

ШЗЯШ'? h`vqfib
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